
SWAGTRON® SwagCycle Envy
Get your Swag on with the SwagCycle Envy.  Whether you’re racing down the park, riding with the Envy stowed under your seat on the subway, or just rolling down the 
sidewalk, the Envy is the bike to have. 

The Envy allows you to groove up to 9 miles an hour for a maximum range of up to 10 miles! For those riding at night, the SwagCycle Envy also comes with an 
automatic low light headlight that automatically lights up at night so that you can ride and rest assured knowing that you’re safe. 

With a sleek frame and a variety of eyecatching colors, use the SwagCycle to make it the most fun part of your commute. 

Rugged Lightweight Frames
The Envy is an electric motorcycle designed with a robust steel frame for lasting durability. 2 foot pegs allow 
you to rest your feet as you let the motor do the work for you. 

See it all from your handlebars
With its backlit display, track down the speed, battery life, and distance of your overall trip. Toggle your motor-
ized bicycle’s speed measurements if you prefer mph and miles or km/h and kilometers at your very conve-
nience.

Safer than Ever 
As an added safety feature, the rear wheel disc 
brakes provide rapid deceleration to slow down and 
help bring your electric motorbike to a stop. Chime 
the bell to alert pedestrians and other riders of your 
presence.

Built to Go Farther 
The foldable bike accommodates riders up to 264 
lbs/ 120 kg and runs on a rechargeable 37V lithi-
um-ion battery to help you reach up to 9 miles per 
charge.   

Eco-friendly
Air-filled rubber tires begin at 43 PSI/ 3.0 BAR at 
the front, and 36 PSI/ 2.5 BAR at the rear to absorb 
uneven roads. The e bike’s zero emission motor is 
completely eco-friendly. 
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